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Hello everyone, 

Welcome to the second student and parent newsletter. We hope that you and your family are well. We have 
had so much fantastic work submitted to us over the last few weeks, that it has been incredibly hard to choose 
what to celebrate it this newsletter. Thank to the huge efforts from our teachers, students and parents that 
have meant an incredible amount of learning is continuing.

Year 9 French
Over the Easter break year 9 were set some extension 

work to create a poster about a holiday in France. 

Great work year 9, award points are coming your way. 

The French department are using lots of online learning 

platforms such as; Liguascope - fun games for learning 

and recognising vocabulary, Activelearn – for listening 

and reading tasks and Quizlet for vocabulary.

English
Our amazing English department always set 

great lessons for the students with lots of 

opportunities for them to practice important 

skills. Before half term Y9 were writing 

reviews as part of their Non-Fiction writing 

scheme .An outstanding piece of work was 

submitted by Jack M on ‘Newsies – the 

Broadway Musical’. The English department 

would also like to give recognition to Charlie R 

in Y10 his descriptive writing task for English 

Language Paper 1. Well done!

Creative Arts and DT
Music
Our Year 10 GCSE music class have exploring the Romantic Era in music, ahead of learning about 

the Pathetique Sonata by Beethoven. Esther H submitted some fantastic research.

Year 7s have been exploring how we can create instruments out of nothing after completing some 

work on 'Stomp'. The students were asked to create an instrument and then to compose a piece 

of music using it. Zac C’s creations were incredibly impressive and we loved Lucas H’s home made 

guitar!
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Free kindle reads!

Now is a great time to dust down your kindle or download the kindle app to you smart device 
because Amazon are offering a plethora of free books from fiction and educational workbooks to 
magazines. It really is worth a look. 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/b?node=21173577031&pf_rd_r=NB8C4WEMQCDVHM8P01JG&pf_rd_p=
a5618163-2ef6-466e-b112-a4e9a5f8ffa3
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Review by Jack M 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/b?node=21173577031&pf_rd_r=NB8C4WEMQCDVHM8P01JG&pf_rd_p=a5618163-2ef6-466e-b112-a4e9a5f8ffa3


Work by Jorgia N, 

Zara M add Declan 

S

Creative Arts and DT
Drama

In Drama Year 8 have been script writing about ‘the future’! Well done to Jorgia N on Y8 

who went well above and beyond with her efforts producing a 16 page script!

Art

Mr Colluney asked students to create a piece of art

using a graffiti style. Here is an excellent example 

by Max R in Y8.

DT

Our DT students have been asked to think about what makes a good design. Great 

examples from lots of different year groups have been submitted and a special mention to 

Max R, Jake J, Parys L, Declan S, Lucy P and Zara M.

Science
Y7 have been having a great time engaging with their learning on elements and the periodic table 

this week. They have been researching properties of elements and looking at the information the 

periodic table gives us, as well as practicing literacy skills and creating words out the periodic table 

symbols.

Y8 have been studying magnetism and magnetic fields; they have produced some fantastic work.

Y10 have received lots of award points! We are impressed with their 'hands on physics’. Students 

were asked to produced a labelled model of a Transverse and a Longitudinal Wave, the level of 

engagement was amazing. Well done!



Y7 Maths
More maths teachers have been 

creating lessons over Easter 

using Loom. Mrs Whitehead’s 

year 7 class have been watching 

her presentations and listening 

to her explanations. A great 

way to start the term!

Before Easter year 7 were 

asked use their maths skills to 

navigate a map to collect 

Easter eggs. Pupils also had to 

solve a logic problem regarding 

a sporting event and work out 

which competitor played which 

sport and from which country 

they came form. The second 

part of the challenge was to 

design and draw to scale a 

sports field. Some fantastic 

work submitted. 

Chis A, Joseph P and Bonnie B. 

Maths student of the week is Maria V in Year 10.

“Maria has consistently achieved over 90% in every MathsWatch task set since school closed 
despite some of the work being several grades above he target grade!” Miss Smith

Well done Maria – we are very proud of you. Award points coming your way. 

Business GCSE

Did you know…

The business department at GCA has its own website, that we use to 

deliver all the content for our course. So in fact, you don't need us at all 

- you could learn the whole course from the toolbox website. For each 

topic, there are the challenge outcomes included and then a video with a 

commentary from Miss Ashworth that explains the topic for you. We 

have links to Quizlet to help you learn the key terms for each topic. 

There are also lots of practice case studies with exam questions and links 

to videos and other activities to revise if you need to. There are also 

pages dedicated to revision and exam practice, and some fun stuff to!

You can access the website from anywhere, anytime and the password for 

each page is just garstang

www.gcsetoolbox.com

R.E
Year 7 are continuing the 

theme of Christian love and 

have been writing a poem 

reflecting the idea of love and 

helping others. Please read the 

fantastic poem opposite that 

was created by a very talented 

year 7 student, Lucas H. 

Year 8 have been completing a 

project on Judaism. Miss 

Hockey would like to give 

Michael B in year 8 a special 

mention for the excellent 

effort he put into this and 

Callum S for his positive 

contributions. Well done Y8!

Geography
Year 10 geography students have been learning 

ways in which low income countries can try to 

bridge the development gap with high income 

countries. Well done Will G for this great work.

http://www.gcsetoolbox.com/


Access to Show My Homework

If a pupil cannot remember their Show my Homework log in details, simply go the school 

website and click on the show my homework. This gives you access to the whole school calendar 

where you can easily filter work by year groups and subject. You can also request your log in 

detail by emailing info@garstangcommunityacademy.com

Remember that our guidance for accessing work and support 

during a school closure can be found on the school website.

Enrichment Activities
PE: 9am every weekday morning www.thebodycoach.com

Science: Mars exploration website from NASA https://mars.nasa.gov/msl/home/

Chester zoo are opening their virtual gates! https://www.chesterzoo.org/virtual-zoo/

English: An extra special treat for Shakespeare's birthday! You can access nine past RSC, Globe 

Theatre and Royal Opera House productions on BBC iPlayer to celebrate the birth of the Bard, 

including 'Macbeth', 'The Tempest' and 'A Midsummer Night's Dream’. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episodes/p089zds8/culture-in-quarantine-shakespeare

All Subjects: Lots of you will have heard of TED Talks, well now there’s TED-Ed! Sign up for free 

and browse hundreds of TED-Ed Animations and TED Talks designed to spark curiosity.

https://ed.ted.com/

History
Y10 have been revising Norman Rule of 

England. Martha C. and Sophie L. have truly 

shone in terms of the work they have produced 

and their fantastic attitude to learning. 

Year 8 have been studying World War I –

please see some excellent work from Jack R 

and well done to Michael B too.

Year 7 have been completing work on Tudor 

propaganda and portraits - lovely work 

submitted by Rubi A.

How to access support
Please use the following email addresses if you need to 

access support.

science@garstangcommunityacademy.com
maths@garstangcommunityacademy.com
english@garstangcommuityacademy.com
mfl@garstangcommunityacademy.com
humanities@garstangcommunityacademy.com
dt@garstangcommunityacademy.com, 
hsc@garstangcommunityacademy.com (Health & Social Care)       
creativeArts@garstangcommunityacademy.com
pe@garstangcommunityacademy.com
IT@garstangcommunityacademy.com (also for Business)
slt@garstangcommunityacademy.com
TA@garstangcommunityacademy.com
inclusion@garstangcommunity.com
progress@garstangcommunityacademy.com (progress leaders)
info@garstangcommunityacademy.com (general enquiries)

Follow us on Twitter!

If you don’t do so already 

please follow us on Twitter 

@GarstangAcademy. Lots of 

student work, DfE updates, 

messages and community news 

are posted regularly.

Year 11 Work
Year 11 work continues to be set on SMHW for subjects where the exam board specifications 

have not yet been completed. We feel that it is our duty to ensure our students have to 

opportunity to cover all of the GCSE content. However, most subjects had finished the courses 

before the school closure. For these subjects, the tasks set on SMHW will be transition work for 

those planning to study A levels etc., or revision activities for those planning to sit the GCSE exams 

in the future, which will be an option for all students. Students may even wish to complete the 

tasks to keep their brains active and their skills at a high level.

Exciting News!

Coming soon…
We would like students from 

all year groups to be 

involved in producing a 

'Lockdown Album’! This will 

include a ‘Lockdown Single’ 

with as many voices as 

possible!

More information to follow

from Mrs Crow!
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